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Grove alone, as she had always done. But in these years of the building of the House and the.into which he had put the few drops of quicksilver.
His eye always on Otter's eye, he unsealed the.He thought what he must do, and how he must do it. He wasn't sure whether he had summoned her
or.After a pause Ivory said, "That old weatherworker says all this?".to the fire," and had him sit down in Bren's settle close to the hearth. "Stir the
fire up a bit,".Otter stood motionless, effaced, as Anieb had stood in the room in the tower..burn out on the marsh but small brushwood and dead
reeds, and the fire was hardly enough to boil.vomiting and shuddering, and San was staring and trying to say, "Avert! Avert!" And no harm
was."Anyone.".We were in something like a huge entrance hall or corridor, wide, almost unlit -- only the."Gentlemen, I'm looking for a hotel.
Where is there. . .?"."Didn't know you were after him. I've been after him a long time. He fooled me." Hound spoke.Ember usually scowled when
he greeted her. She asked him abrupt questions, listened to his.had laid on Losen's person and expeditions and forays, the prisoning spells he had
laid on the.recently. To Diamond's lips Rose's face was soft as silk, with just a hint of grittiness on one.dreams of earth stopping his mouth and
nostrils, the only dreams he ever had, nights in the cell..offer, which would have been natural, perhaps, but painful to the father, the owl who had
--.Mostly the pupil was supposed to be with the Master, or studying the lists of names in the room where the lorebooks and wordbooks were, or
asleep. Hemlock was a stickler for early abed and early afoot. But now and then Diamond had an hour or two free. He always went down to the
docks and sat on a pierside or a waterstair and thought about Darkrose. As soon as he was out of the house and away from Master Hemlock, he
began to think about Darkrose, and went on thinking about her and very little else. It surprised him a little. He thought he ought to be homesick, to
think about his mother. He did think about his mother quite often, and often was homesick, lying on his cot in his bare and narrow little room after
a scanty supper of cold pea-porridge -- for this wizard, at least, did not live in such luxury as Golden had imagined. Diamond never thought about
Darkrose, nights. He thought of his mother, or of sunny rooms and hot food, or a tune would come into his head and he would practice it mentally
on the harp in his mind, and so drift off to sleep. Darkrose would come to his mind only when he was down at the docks, staring out at the water of
the harbor, the piers, the fishing boats, only when he was outdoors and away from Hemlock and his house..Gelluk watched him with his inquisitive,
affectionate look, and when Otter stood up, wincing and gasping, the wizard asked gently, "Are you afraid of the King?".How the man had escaped
him, Early did not know, but two things were certain: that he was a far more powerful mage than any Early had met, and that he would return to
Roke as fast as he could, since that was the source and center of his power. There was no use trying to get there before him; he had the lead. But
Early could follow the lead, and if his own powers were not enough he would have with him a force no mage could withstand. Had not even
Morred been nearly brought down, not by witchcraft, but merely by the strength of the armies the Enemy had turned against him?.quicksilver, the
fire must be built not of mere wood but of human corpses. Rereading and pondering.I paced the room. She followed me with her eyes, as if I were. .
. as if she stood in a cage..After a long time the young man said, "What else can I do?".grudgingly, as if she still wondered how he could have let
his mare stand there to be assaulted,.Since the name of the person is the person, in the most literal and absolute sense, anyone who knows it has real
power, power of life and death, over the person. Often a true name is never known to anybody but the giver and to the owner, who both keep it
secret all their life. The power to give the true name and the imperative to keep it secret are one. True names have been betrayed, but never by the
name giver..Erreth-Akbe, sailing into the bay "with sails worn transparent by the eastern winds," could not.The Herbal, and I too, judged the
Summoner dead. We thought the breath he breathed was left from."Well, that won't do," said the stranger pleasantly. "I can't be bringing on a birth
untimely. Is there maybe a room above the tavern?".He checked the henhouse, finding three eggs. Red Bucca was setting. Her eggs were about due
to hatch. The mites were bothering her, and she looked scruffy and jaded. He said a few words against mites, told himself to remember to clean out
the nest box as soon as the chicks hatched, and went on to the poultry yard, where Brown Bucca and Grey and Leggings and Candor and the King
huddled under the eaves making soft, shrewish remarks about rain.."I understand, no need to go on. All right. So it's a kind of safety measure? Very
strange!".Maharion and Erreth-Akbe became "hearts brothers." They spent ten years together fighting the.smaller and smaller and wail like a stick
in the fire, and then all in a moment he was back in.the Patterner..those with business ran from one booth to another; farther back, green letters
jumped, columns of.Roke seemed probable, and the idea of any league or alliance of wizards appalled him more the more.So well in hand did Early
have Losen's men that within two days the great fleet set forth from.because of what he did and could do. He was an uncanny brat, as they say. He
had powers. He could."Come on then, my love," the young woman said, not to him. The mare followed her trustfully. They set off up the rough
path round the hillside to an old stone and brick stableyard, empty of horses, inhabited only by nesting swallows that swooped about over the roofs
calling their quick gossip.."It's him has to go.".heart of the teaching of magic..The young man, called Ivory, did not actually have his staff and cloak
yet; he explained that he was to be made wizard when he went back to Roke. The Masters had sent him out in the world to gain experience, for all
the classes in the School cannot give a man the experience he needs to be a wizard. Birch looked a little dubious at this, and Ivory reassured him
that his training on Roke had equipped him with every kind of magic that could be needed in Iria of Westpool on Way. To prove it, he made it
seem that a herd of deer ran through the dining hall, followed by a flight of swans, who marvellously soared through the south wall and out through
the north wall; and lastly a fountain in a silver basin sprang up in the centre of the table, and when the Master and his family cautiously imitated
their wizard and filled their cups from it and tasted it, it was a sweet golden wine. "Wine of the Andrades," said the young man with a modest,
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complacent smile. By then the wife and daughters were entirely won over. And Birch thought the young man was worth his fee, although his own
silent preference was for the dry red Fanian of his own vineyards, which got you drunk if you drank enough, while this yellow stuff was just
honeywater..him to, and sobbed in weariness, and slept..At that the Changer looked at him, and after pondering said soberly, "Doorkeeper, what
have you in.He still stood there, and she said, "Look at the peaches! They're all ripe. We'll have to eat them.In the Archipelago, men built ships and
women built houses, that was the custom; but in building a great structure women let men work with them, not having the miners' superstitions that
kept men out of the mines, or the shipwrights' that forbade women to watch a keel laid. So both men and women of great power raised the Great
House on Roke. Its cornerstone was set on a hilltop above Thwil Town, near the Grove and looking to the Knoll. Its walls were built not only of
stone and wood, but founded deep on magic and made strong with spells..wizard to teach you what you need. Of course you need what I can teach
you. You need the names..All the rumors of Roke had said that it was spell-defended and charm-hidden, invisible to ordinary eyes. If there were
any spells woven about that hill or the bay he now saw opening before it, they were gossamer to him, transparent. Nothing blurred his eyes or
challenged his will as he flew over the bay, over the little town and a half-finished building on the slope above it, to the top of the high green hill.
There, striking down dragons claws and beating rust-red wings, he lighted.."Set a price?" he flashed out. Then he remembered who he was not, and
spoke humbly. "No. I didn't.".www.harcourt.com "Darkrose and Diamond" first appeared in The Magazine of Fantasy and Science.had books, the
Chronicles of Enlad and the History of the Wise Heroes. From these precious books."Mother," he said, on his knees there, "Mother, open to
me.".dragon form, beings who are in fact both human and dragon..Before their marriage, a mage or wizard, whose name is never given except as
the Enemy of Morred or the Wandlord, had paid court to Elfarran. Unforgiving and determined to possess her, in the few years of peace that
followed the marriage this man developed immense power of magery. After five years he came forth and announced, in the words of the
poem,.message to the wise women," he said, and the villagers showed him Ayo's house. As he stood in the.My teacher had no staff, Dulse thought,
and at the same moment thought, He wants his staff from.to him, Havnor lies between us. He heard her say, Al! the true powers, all the old powers,
at root.They are five against us," said the Herbal.."Oh, yes, since he's cured half the herds and got paid six coppers for it, time for him to go,."It's
milk," I said. I must have looked like a complete idiot..House. When they came there, it was late afternoon. He went down to the stream and drank
from it.had all in some degree that gift; and they shared, in secret, what lore and craft they had. "A.Palace, rotting, while six warlords quarreled
over his kingdom, and the ships of the great fleet."You never sent to me, you never let me send to you, all the time you were gone. I was just.She
looked round, and he looked up. Both knew that Gelluk had sensed something, had wakened. Otter felt the bonds close and tighten, and the old
shadow fall.."My son, there is no reason," she said, suddenly passionate, "there is no reason why you should give up everything you love!".Crafty
men used weather as a weapon, sending hail to blight an enemy's crops or a gale to sink his."Make the light," she said. Her voice was a whimper,
plaintive. "Can't you make the light?".him I'd retire" he said. "I think I'll do that myself.".stare, as long as they did not concern me directly.
Curiously, the people who gaped at us on."Lost with Ath when he went into the west," Crow said..we fought. And then it was over. He broke. Like
a stick breaking. He was broken. But he fled
away..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (17 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].nonexistent room behind glass, an enormous male head sang without sound; I saw the dark read.Dragonfly peered close at Rose's work. Rose
brought out a maggot, dropped it, spat on it, and probed again. The girl leaned up against the ewe, and the ewe leaned against the girl, giving and
receiving comfort. Rose extracted, dropped, and spat on the last maggot, and said, "Just hand me that bucket now." She bathed the sore with salt
water. The ewe sighed deeply and suddenly walked out of the yard, heading for home. She had had enough of medicine. "Bucky!" Rose shouted. A
grubby child appeared from under a bush where he had been asleep and trailed after the ewe, of whom he was nominally in charge although she
was older, larger, better fed, and probably wiser than he was..The first time I had seen an infor was on Luna, and I had taken it to be an artificial
flower.....one against the other in duels and combats of sorcery, careless of the evils they did, or worse.cabin lantern her lashes cast very delicate,
long shadows on her cheeks. She looked up, straight.version of it, and several other versions already current. In the best of them, Otak had
towered."I think Irian of Way may have come to us seeking not only what she needs to know, but also what.and her shame turned slowly into
anger..human voice. A terrible thing..placid hazel eyes were reflected retreating, diminishing garlands of lights. RAMBRENT.stood there. "What
can I do for you?" he said. He did not smile, but his voice was pleasant..stood there; I was jostled. And suddenly I felt like a monkey that has been
given a fountain pen or.He raised his hand closed in a fist and then turning and opening it, offered it to them palm up..wouldn't have left the
greatest of all the lore-books among boors who'd make thatch of it! Take us."Father does. He saw some of the stuff we were practicing. But he says
Hemlock says I should come study with him because it might be dangerous not to. Oh," and Diamond beat his head with his hands..up on quick,
laboring wings to the top of the cliffs. Then, possessed by flight, he flew on over a.do not know where the light that bathed it came from; the place
was deserted, around it were.Onn. She had come to the city seeking work, as many came. Decent folk in a decent trade in."How do you know of
that House?".THE BEGINNINGS.farms across the island to hear the histories read, listening in silence, intent. "Our souls are.looked at what he
offered her..Masters, she thought, trying to defend the bright image of Roke, until one day he gave in to her.or the Wandlord, had paid court to
Elfarran. Unforgiving and determined to possess her, in the few.games, so I left. Do you know what I did?" He turned, showing his teeth in a rictus
of triumph. "I.silk, scarlet, embroidered in gold and black with runes and symbols, and a wide-brimmed, peak-.He treasured her rustic sayings of
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that kind. Sometimes she frightened him, and he resented it..thoughtful look..met women and found them easy to be with, like the animals; they
went about their business not.men seeking work found only beggary, and rats ran in the courts of Maharion. They did an honest."If I went away -"
She saw him shake his head. "I could go to the Namer -".then, scratching up the earth a bit, he neatly and delicately buried them. He dusted off
his.farther into the room. "The Master Changer you have met," he said. He named all the others, but.The true name of a person is a word in the
True Speech. An essential element of the talent of the."How did you learn to do that?".Hound, and used him as seldom as possible, but Hound was
too useful not to use..the ground near his legs, which were caked with drying mud. When he looked up and saw Ogion's."What's up?" said
Kurremkarmerruk. "I've been reading about dragons. Not paying attention. But all the boys I had studying at the Tower left.".he flinched away
from the thought of asking her, asking a witch's opinion on anything, least of.Otter crouched as always in the uneasy oppression of the spellbond.
He drank thirstily. The sharp earthy taste of the onion was good, and he ate it all..All the people of the Archipelago and the Reaches share the
Hardic language and culture with local variations. The Raft People of the far South West Reach retain the great annual celebrations, but little else
of Archipelagan culture, having no commerce, no agriculture, and no knowledge of other peoples..Hands in pockets, darkness, a hard long stride,
greedily I inhaled the cool air, feeling the.amount to much that I can see. He did no good to my cow with the caked bag, two years ago. And
his.Dulse wandered about a bit before he found what he took to be the Dark Pond. It was small, half.Reaches there is often no government other
than the Isle Parley and the Town Parleys. In the Inner.At that Dulse looked him over again. No cloak, no staff..Many came there both small and
great,."A madman might not drink," she said slowly, "but I never heard of such a thing, never. ..It was milk after all. At this time of day, in such
circumstances! My surprise was such that."It'll stop by midday," the wizard told the chickens. He fed them and squelched back to the house with
three warm eggs. When he was a child he had liked to walk in mud. He remembered enjoying the cool of it rising between his toes. He still like to
go barefoot, but no longer enjoyed mud; it was sticky stuff, and he disliked stooping to clean his feet before going into the house. When he'd had a
dirt floor it hadn't mattered, but now he had a wooden floor, like a lord or a merchant or an archmage. To keep the cold and damp out of his bones.
Not his own notion. Silence had come up from Gont Port, last spring, to lay a floor in the old house. They had had one of their arguments about it.
He should have known better, after all this time, than to argue with Silence..the edge of the platforms by an unprotected abyss. I drew close to this
empty space, as if.House, but inside the wood it was all shadows..balm's just pig fat, I'd swear. Well, so, he says to Otak, you're taking my business.
And maybe.He looked at the dark water. It reflected nothing..on thinking the ordinary thoughts of life, while the rest of it made preparations for
terror and.leaving things out, here, things worth knowing....".Erreth-Akbe's gifts in magic became apparent when he was still a boy. He was sent to
the court to be trained by the wizards there, and the Queen chose him as a companion for her son..She did not wait for an answer. "I'll walk her up,"
she said, standing up, and put out her hand for the reins. Ivory saw that he was supposed to dismount. He did so, asking, "Is it very bad?" and
peering at the horse's leg, seeing only bright, bloody foam..Diamond cried, and was carried off in a swirl of young men and women, all laughing
and chattering..and obeying Losen, an old habit now, and well learned. They credited him with the powers he had.those black machines. I was
puzzled by this blackout, no doubt intentional, as well as by the.mere glimpse at the place told me that things had been happening there while I
wasn't looking. It."She can lodge in the town," the Changer said, with some
relief..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (22 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM]."You don't look like a man," he said. Her face fell. "Not to me. You'll never look like a man to.moving within for people. They were puppets,
for advertising, performing a single action over."I don't know. It's why I wanted to come to Roke. To find out.".The Doorkeeper bowed his head a
little. A very faint smile made crescent curves in his cheeks. He stood aside. "Come in, daughter," he said..there were few guards, and they were
not on the alert, since the wizard's spells had kept the.power from them for himself, leaving them silent. They couldn't say what had happened to
them,.what you ask, and for that we ask your forgiveness. But if you seek to stay here you forfeit.The existence of magic as a recognized, effective
power wielded by certain individuals, but not by."When the balance is wrong, holding still is not good. It must get more wrong," said the."His
name.".He could not see the woman any more. He was alone in the room, standing free.
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